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The Child Development Center (CDC) at CCUMC can serve 104 children between the ages of six
weeks and six years, and is thriving. The play area for our older children has been well-equipped
since the Second Century project funded it in 2016. But since CDC’s growth, the church needed
to provide a bigger play area for the younger children, so the grassy playground extended
another 30 ft. x 50 feet. The expanded space includes one of our glorious Magnolia trees, which
now sports two swings on its lower branches. Linda Neal
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Coming Events
Coming Up: Sermon Series – “Unstoppable” – The Book of Acts
Mon-Fri., May 2-6 – Child Development Center’s Teacher Appreciation Week
Tues., May 3 – 6 pm Circle of Friends at Kingswood for dinner. $10 each. Call Jan Ahern for
reservations.
Sat., May 7 – 5 pm Wedding
Sun., May 8 – 10:45 am Family Worship & Mother’s Day
Tues., May 10 – 7 pm Administrative Board meeting
Coming this summer: Vacation Bible Study at CCUMC with children from Keystone & Central
Blue River Clean Up
UMC (dates ??)
Thanks to Holly Mehl, our annual day of picking up trash, old tires, broken plumbing parts and
other refuse was a great success. Two hours of hard work was done by 19 church members and
friends, plus a team from the Environmental Protection Agency’s local office. Thanks to all who
helped, Montellos’s Holler is once again pristine.

Successful
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Easter Day April 17, 2022

122 people attended worship in person Sunday morning at 10:45. A small choir, under the guidance
of Alexis, led the congregation in joyous singing with Iona at the organ, and Drew at the piano.
(Thank you, choir: Cassie, Terra, Shawn and Levi.) It was an inspiring morning. Sarah talked with
the children about what Easter really means. Pastor Angie questioned “What does Resurrection
matter?” and reminded us, death is not the end, “darkness is not the last word. God created
paradise for all of us in Eden. By working with Jesus, we can restore healing to the world, and in
our own lives.”

CCUMC’s 2022 Easter Offering raised $ 1185 to support Kansas City Community Gardens and
their clients who want to reap the benefits of fresh produce.
In addition, CCUMC donors sent $880 to United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) to
help the people of Ukraine.
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Let it be proudly reported that as of April 25, our Pennies for
Trees project has collected $63.40! Like so many things that are
built incrementally, many people contributing a little bit can
mean growth. That is the work of the church in so many
ways. This time, we wish to plant trees for beauty as well as the
health of the earth. When you see the collection jars empty,
just realize we are starting to fill them up again in our ongoing
tree project. A sign will be in each collection location announcing our progress so far. Continue
offering your pennies. It is a long-term project with a fine beginning!
When Lindsey Montgomery was the Worship Host on Easter, she told us how she and Doug put
coins in plastic Easter Eggs that Dax and Stella hunt for instead of candy. Stella and Dax heard
the Children's Message about Pennies for Trees that was shared on Palm Sunday. These loving
children wanted their coins to go to our Pennies for Trees project. That's a wonderful Christian
Earth stewardship offering and awareness from our children. Thank you for your gifts, Stella
and Dax, and to all others who contribute. Carole Mehl

Circle of Friends
Circle will be held Tues., May 3, at 6 pm at Kingswood for dinner and a
short program. The cost is $10 each. This group of church women, like
the United Methodist Women of the past, enjoys socialization, working
together for missions, and growing in the faith. To make a reservation,
contact: mrs.janahern@gmail.com

Show CDC You Care

“Thanks for being amazing!!”

The teachers and helpers at our Child
Development Center are important caregivers for
the children in our community, providing love and
care every day. During May 2-6, our church wants
to show appreciation for these men and women,
and you can help.
• Send a “thank-you” card to a teacher
• Donate snacks for the third-floor teacher’s
lounge
• Bring flowers from your garden for a classroom
or lounge
If you want to send a card or note to a specific
teacher, see the church office for a name.
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KANSAS CITY COMMUNITY GARDENS
“Kansas City Community Gardens’ mission is to inspire and empower low-income
households, community groups and schools to grow their own vegetables and fruit.
We work to increase equitable access to healthy foods for all Kansas City residents –
particularly those who struggle to eat a healthy diet because of their income or the
neighborhood in which they live.”
Our Individual and Family Gardens program
empowers families to grow fresh, nutritious
food in their own backyard or at one of our
nine community rental plot sites. Lowincome households pay an annual fee of $2
to enroll in the program, receiving benefits
like 10 packs of seeds, a 10-pound bag of
fertilizer, free technical assistance and
resources, and workshops on gardening and
cooking with produce. Members also get
access to low-cost seeds, seedlings and
garden supplies. A regular membership is $25 a year.
The KCCG Store is at 6917 Kensington on the west edge of Swope Park off Gregory Blvd.

Last year, the Individual & Family Gardens program served 2,942 households. Of these, 64% identified as
very low- or low-income. Together, these households grew more than 715,000 pounds of fruits and
vegetables!
It costs KCCG approximately $148 per household to provide services to its members. A typical lowincome family will pay approximately $25 in fees and purchases over the course of the season: $2 for
their annual membership, $8 for home tilling or to rent a plot at a KCCG managed garden, $10 for
additional seeds and seedlings and $5 for mulch or compost.
KCCG relies on the support of community partners to subsidize the remaining $123 cost for each
household. For each $1,000 given, KCCG can support 8 low-income families!

Nursery Worker Needed for Sundays
Does someone you know want to work Sunday mornings 9:15-12:15 (and special events) caring
for infants and toddlers? It pays $14 an hour. In addition to rocking babies, playing games and
talking about Jesus, you will be changing diapers and feeding snacks. Must have CPR and Safe
Sanctuaries training. You’ll also work with our Director of Children’s Ministries (Sarah Williams)
helping with Children’s Church or CCKids as needed.
Send your resume to: office@countryclubumc.org to attention of Ann Vernon, SPRC Chair.
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From Our Pastor
Angie Colina McNeil
Dear friends in Christ,
What an amazing Easter worship we experienced together this year! It
may have been rainy and cold outside, but inside the sanctuary, the
joy of Jesus and the energy of the Holy Spirit were unleashed as we
worshiped our magnificent Creator God!
Everyone brought themselves fully to the experience. From Alexis and the choir she put
together with our organist and pianist, to the hospitality team, those organizing the fun
celebratory events before the service, our Altar Guild, our guests, and most importantly YOU,
the people of God. We all came prepared to give of ourselves, and we poured out our praise
and thanksgiving. It was an amazing service from my mere mortal point of view, and one of the
best I've been a part of! My prayer is that God found our worship worthy. As your Pastor, I
cannot thank you enough for your efforts and enthusiasm to worship our Almighty God!
The week after Easter I relaxed and did some graphic arts for our upcoming services. You may
or may not know this, but I enjoy graphic design. I'm not the best, nor am I extensively trained
in it, but it allows me the chance to unleash whatever creativity God has gifted me.
I'm looking forward to May as we begin a new Worship series called “Unstoppable.” It is based
on a book our Disciples Sunday school class studied last year called Acts: Catching up with the
Spirit.
Jesus’ resurrection, as we know, was not the end of God's story, but a beginning of our story as
his followers. We have so many ideas about what “the church” is supposed to look like. We
come to church on Sunday with a variety of experiences that shape our view of it. The Book of
Acts is often regarded as a history book with extraordinary and almost unbelievable tales of
how the early church developed. However, Acts invites us to be daring in response to the
initiative of God's movement. When we open ourselves up to the presence of the Holy Spirit,
our lives and our communities can be radically transformed. When we catch up with the Spirit,
we become unstoppable.
I'm looking forward to these next few months with all of you as we continue what happened on
Easter! Many blessings, Pastor Angie
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Children’s Ministry Updates
By Sarah Williams
“Bounce Back” with resilience
This month we will be learning all about resilience and
how, with the help of Jesus, we can “bounce back” and get
back up when something gets us down. The theme is fun
and action- packed. It’s about the obstacle courses of life:
jumps, hurdles, hoops, and more. We will be active and on
our feet, while we also learn new scripture each week that
shows us how resilient we can be with God on our side!
Join us as we say Farewell to Anna!
May 8 will be Anna Strusz’s last day working in our church Nursery. We will celebrate after
worship with treats in the library or the back lawn picnic tables adjacent to the
playground. Please plan to join us after Family Worship to send her off with our love and
support!
Anna has been with us since 2017, when she started her freshman year at UMKC. This May, she
will graduate with her degree in nursing. We are excited for her new job as a nurse for the
Cardiology department at Children’s Mercy in KCMO. If you see Anna, please be sure to thank
her for all her hard work and support these past five years!

Invite Them and They

Will Come

A recent survey by United Methodist Communications Group noted that since the pandemic,
more people are needing church. Interviewing “spiritual seekers” in the U.S. ages 25-49, the
survey found that, “Seekers are more likely to attend a local United Methodist Church when
they receive a personal invitation. And they want to know how active the church is in helping
their local community.”
Spiritual seekers are defined as individuals who consider themselves spiritual, socially conscious
and seeking meaning in their lives, but who are not affiliated with a church. There are an
estimated 36 million seekers in the U.S. between ages 25-49.
We have an incredible opportunity to reach out to the seeker population. Whom do you know
you could invite? CCUMC Editor, Ann Vernon

We Are a Reconciling Congregation

All are welcome here, regardless of race, creed, sexual orientation,
economic status or education.
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by Linda Neal

How do you make a future gift to CCUMC that might be far larger
than what you can give each month or year? One easy solution is
to name CCUMC the beneficiary of a life insurance policy you own
on yourself. Many of us have policies our parents started for us
when we were very young – and many of us still have that “paidup” policy stuck in a lock box somewhere.
Cindy Simpson, one of our church family, (pictured here) decided to name our church as the
beneficiary of a life insurance policy because we are her “family,” and she is pleased to know
she can still contribute to our missions and ministries after she is gone.
You might not be personally acquainted with Cindy, but she may have been praying for you!
She and several other CCUMC “prayer warriors” meet weekly to lift up our problems, joys and
concerns to God, including those on Sunday’s Connect Card/Prayer Request.
Kansas City north of the river is Cindy’s homeplace, and several years ago she met Eugene Clark,
Jr., and then his mother, Peggy Clark. They became close friends, invited her to attend church
with them, and she became a faithful member. Eugene, Sr., and Jr., and Peggy are gone, but
Cindy is still a very active, engaged member of our church family.

Church Cleans Up!
Sat., April 9, volunteers braved a crisp morning to pick up gumballs, trim shrubs, dig weeds
and sweep sidewalks in preparation for Easter. Linda Neal was the organizer. Workers were
Ann Vernon, the Kapke family, Tiffany Christiansen, Pastor Angie, Ripley McNeil, Whitney
Perkins, Terry Kilroy, Terry Ahern, and Ken Starkey. Delaney Dunn helped Alicia Bailey in
the nursery, where little Harrison Perkins enjoyed the morning indoors.
A special Thank You goes to Terry and Ken for taking the bags of yard waste to their homes
for curbside recycling; the church does not have this service.
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